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ABSTRACT

We combined the angiotensin II (AT-II)-induced hypertension method
with "two-route chemotherapy" ( I K('), using m-diamminedichloro-

platinum(II) (CDDP) and its antidote, sodium thiosulfate (STS). The
efficacy of the modified TRC was evaluated in rats bearing a limb tumor
(transitional cell carcinoma). Immediately after infusing CDDP (15 mg/
kg) and AT-II (15 *ig/kg) via the femoral artery for 5 min, 1580 mg/kg
STS (200-fold molar ratio to 15 mg/kg of CDDP) were administered i.v.
for a further 5 min. Other treatments were as follows: 5 mg/kg of CDDP
mixed or not mixed with 15 *ig/kg of AT-II were given intraarterially
(i.a.); 5 mg/kg of CDDP alone were injected i.v.; CDDP (15 mg/kg, i.a.)
and STS (1580 mg/kg, i.v.) were simultaneously administered, without
AT-II (conventional TRC).

The antitumor effects of the modified TRC, evaluated by regression of
tumor growth and extended life span, were superior to the other treat
ments. On the other hand, nephrotoxicity, loss of body weight, and
leukopenia, seen in the rats given TRC with AT-II, occurred less than or
at the same rate as in rats given other treatments.

Thus, the TRC with AT-II was the most effective treatment given to
rats bearing a regionally confined tumor. The feasibility of clinical
application of modified TRC using Â¡.a.CDDP plus AT-II and i.v. STS is

discussed.

limb tumors (23) was evident in laboratory animals. In most
cases, however, STS had to be given simultaneously with CDDP
to afford such protection.

AT-II, an octapeptide hormone, has a direct vasoconstricting
action, particularly in arterioles of normal tissues, and hence
increases the peripheral resistance with elevation of the arterial
blood pressure (24). Suzuki et al. (25) reported that AT-II-
induced hypertension chemotherapy selectively enhances deliv
ery of an anticancer drug to the tumor tissue. We also observed
that i.a. infusion of Evans blue with AT-II increased concentra
tion of the intratumoral dye, as compared with that of Evans
blue alone (26). On the other hand, the administration of AT-
II transiently decreases renal blood flow, presumably as a result
of an increase in the renal vascular resistance during AT-II-
induced hypertension (27, 28).

Taking advantage of such vasoactions of AT-II, we improved
TRC using CDDP and STS by combining it with the AT-II-
induced hypertension method. Here STS is systemically given
over a 5-min period immediately after the local i.a. infusion of
a mixture of CDDP and AT-II.

INTRODUCTION

Intraarterial infusion chemotherapy has been widely used
since Klopp et al. (ÃŒ)reported its efficacy for human head and
neck cancer. For unresectable but regionally confined malignant
tumors, i.a.3 local infusion chemotherapy is applied as fre

quently and effectively as radiation therapy (2, 3). This therapy
is also beneficial when given in an adjuvant form to prevent
tumor recurrences or mÃ©tastasespostoperatively (4, 5). How
ever, the dose of locally administered anticancer drugs is limited
because of the general toxicity which ensues. We designed "two-
route chemotherapy" in which a large amount of an anticancer

drug is injected locally at the tumor site in combination with
the antidote given systemically, the objective being to diminish
the side effects caused by the anticancer drug (6, 7).

CDDP is one of the most potent anticancer drugs given by a
local infusion (8). However, side effects (9, 10), particularly
nephrotoxicity, nausea, and vomiting, necessarily limit the dose
which can be given. Consequently, many attempts have been
made to reduce the nephrotoxicity: hydration; diuresis with
mannitol (11); or use of antidotes against CDDP (12-16). We
found that STS provided protection against CDDP toxicity
(17), and the effectiveness of TRC using CDDP and STS for
metastatic liver tumors (18), urinary bladder tumors (19), i.p.
disseminated tumors (20, 21), metastatic lung tumors (22), and
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals. Female Wistar-King-Aptekman (WKA) rats were obtained
from the Animal Center of Kyushu University and maintained on a
standard laboratory diet and tap water ad libitum. Rats weighing 170-
210 g at 10-12 weeks of age were used for experiments.

Tumor. A transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder (RBT-1) induced
in WKA rats with Ar-butyl-./V-(4-hydroxybutyl)nitrosamine (29) was

maintained by serial transplantation into the hind limb of syngeneic
WKA rats every 10-12 days. The tumor was excised, minced, suspended
in Hanks' balanced salt solution (Nissui Seiyaku Co., Tokyo, Japan),

and passed through a metal sieve to obtain a single cell suspension.
After a trypan blue exclusion test, 3 x IO6 viable cells per rat were

inoculated i.m. into the right hind limb of each rat.
Chemicals. All drugs were dissolved in 0.9% NaCl solution, unless

otherwise stated. CDDP (Nippon Kayaku Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was
used, with or without AT-II (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO),
after dilution at desired concentrations. We confirmed in Escherichia
coli //>â€¢;â€¢.(that there was no change in the lethality of CDDP when

these drugs were mixed together in solution (30). STS (Wako Pure
Chemical Industries, Ltd., Osaka, Japan) was dissolved in a concentra
tion of 50 or 79 mg/ml. Each solution was prepared just before use.

Lethal Toxicity Tests. The effects of AT-II and STS on CDDP-
induced lethal toxicity in rats were assessed as follows. CDDP, with or
without AT-II (5 Mg/ml), was given to rats over a 5-min period, using
an infusion pump (model STC-521; Terumo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan),
in a volume of 4 ml/200 g body weight. A fixed dose, 2500 mg/kg of
STS (50 mg/ml), was infused for 5 min immediately after termination
of the CDDP administration. As a control, saline alone was given
instead of STS. The survival was observed for 30 days and the effects
of AT-II and STS on CDDP-induced lethal toxicity were evaluated.

Chemotherapy Experiments. Chemotherapy experiments were car
ried out on Day 9 after the tumor inoculation. The initial tumor weight
was 8.34 Â±0.38 g (n = 12) on Day 9. Fig. 1 shows a diagram of the
setup. All rats were anesthetized with ether. In the group given an
infusion via the intrafemoral artery, CDDP solutions, with or without
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Fig. 1. Setup for two-route chemotherapy in combination with angiotensin II.

DDP, CDDP.

AT-II (1 /tg/ml), were injected through a fine tapered polyethylene
catheter inserted into the right femoral artery; use was made of an
operation microscope (Konan Camera, R&I, K-280; Nishinomiya, Ja
pan), at 3 ml/200 g body weight of rats for S min, using an infusion
pump. Immediately after this infusion, 1580 mg/kg of STS solution
(79 mg/ml; 200-fold molar ratio to 15 mg/kg of CDDP) or saline were
given via the left femoral vein during a 5-min period, in the same
manner, except in the conventional TRC group, in which STS (i.v.)
was given simultaneously with CDDP (i.a.). After the treatment, the
catheter was removed and the femoral artery was ligated. In the group
receiving systemic CDDP, 5 mg/kg of CDDP solution (3 ml/200 g
body weight) were infused via a femoral vein during a 5-min period,
followed by 5 min infusion with 4 ml saline/200 g body weight.

Evaluation of Antitumor Effects and Side Effects. Regression of tumor
growth was evaluated by tumor weight 11 days after treatments when
a few of the untreated control rats died of tumor. At that time, we
killed all of the treated and residual untreated control rats and enu
cleated and weighed the tumor of each rat, after removing normal
tissues, such as muscle and bone. In another experiment, the survival
time in each group was monitored.

Side effects were evaluated by change in body weight, BUN level,
and number of WBC. Rats were weighed on Days 1,4, 7, and 9 after
the therapy. BUN levels in blood samples taken from the tail vein were
assessed on Day 4 by the urease technique (31) as an index of nephro-
toxicity. To determine possible hematological disorders, leukocytes in
the peripheral blood from the tail vein of animals were counted on
Days 4, 8, and 12 after the treatments.

Blood Pressure Measurements. In a representative rat of each group
receiving AT-II, arterial blood pressure during the therapy procedure
was recorded, using a transducer (P23 ID; Gould, Inc., Oxnard, CA)
connected with a blood pressure meter (AP-61IG; Nihon Kohden
Kogyo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) through a polyethylene catheter placed
in the left femoral artery.

Platinum Distribution in Tumor and Kidney. Platinum distribution in
the tumor tissue and the kidney of rats given CDDP plus AT-II i.a. and
those given CDDP alone i.a. was examined. CDDP solution was infused
for 5 min in a volume of 3 ml/200 g body weight. Immediately after
termination of the CDDP infusion, all the rats were killed, and the
tumors and both kidneys were removed. The concentrations of platinum

in all tissues were estimated by flameless atomic absorption spectro-
photometry (32).

Statistical Analysis. Student's t test was used to determine the sig

nificant differences in the regression of tumor growth, BUN levels,
WBC, and platinum concentrations. The probability of significant
difference in survival time was calculated using the Kaplan-Meier test
(33).

RESULTS

Lethal Toxicity of CDDP When Combined with STS and/or
AT-II. Table 1 shows the effects of STS and/or AT-II on the
lethal toxicity of CDDP. With a dose of 10 mg/kg (about 1.3
x the 50% lethal dose) CDDP, all the rats were protected from
lethal toxicity by postadministration with STS (2500 mg/kg),
whether or not AT-II had been given. When the dose of CDDP
was increased to 15 or 20 mg/kg, the postadministration of
STS at 2500 mg/kg did not lead to survival of all rats, and 33
and 74% of the rats died, respectively. When AT-II was added
to CDDP, all rats given 15 or 20 mg/kg of CDDP survived
after postadministration of STS. With 20 mg/kg of CDDP
there was a significant weight loss but no elevation in BUN
levels on Day 3 after the treatment (data not shown). At doses
over 20 mg/kg of CDDP with AT-II, few rats survived, irre
spective of postadministration of STS (2500 mg/kg).

Antitumor Effects of Chemotherapy Experiments. Table 2
outlines the antitumor effects of various treatments given on

Table 1 Toxicity of various treatments in WKA rats'

CDDP dose*

(mg/kg)10101015152020253035AT-IISTS Lethality(%)'+

+ 0(0/5)"+

0(0/2)+
-100(2/2)+
+ 0(0/3)+

33(3/9)+
+ 0(0/20)-
+ 74(20/27)+
+ 67(4/6)+
+ 88(7/8)+
+ 100 (3/3)

"CDDP with or without AT-II (100 Mg/kg) was given through the femoral

vein (i.v.) for 5 min, followed by 2500 mg/kg of STS or saline given through the
femoral vein (i.v.) for 5 min.

*The 50% lethal dose (i.v.) of CDDP in WKA rats is 7.5 mg/kg.
c The survival of rats were monitored for 30 days after treatment.
" Numbers in parentheses, number of rats that died/number of rats tested.

Table 2 Antitumor effects of two-route chemotherapy in combination withangiotensin H

Tumor wt (g)* (mean Â±SE)

A.
B.C.

D.

E.

F.Treatment*Untreated

control
CDDP, 5 mg/kg, systemic

administration
Femoral artery ligation

alone
CDDP, 5 mg/kg, i.a. + sa

line i.v.
CDDP 5 mg/kg + AT-II 15

Mg/kg i.a. + saline i.v.
CDDP, 15 mg/kg + AT-II,

15 Mg/kg i.a. + STS 1580
mg/kg i.v.Experiment

137.08

Â±4.32 (5)
34.26 Â±2.91(6)26.00

Â±2.29 (6)

8.64 Â±0.70 (6)

9.92 Â±1.40(6)

3.37 Â±0.37 (6)Experiment

243.85

Â±2.99 (5)
34.45 Â±2.55(6)28.29

Â±4.18 (6)

16.15 Â±2.21(5)'

7.05 Â±0.79 (6)

3.62 Â±0.63 (6)

" Treatments were given on Day 9 after inoculation of 3 x 10* viable RBT-I

cells i.m. into the right hind limb. CDDP with or without AT-II (15 *ig/kg) was
given through the femoral artery (i.a.) or femoral vein (i.v.), followed by 1580
mg/kg of STS or saline given through the femoral vein (i.V.).

Tumor weight was estimated 11 days after the treatment. Numbers in
parentheses, number of rats. Probability was calculated by Student's t test for
combined data of Experiments 1 and 2: A versus B, not significant; A versus C,
D, E, and F, P < 0.01; D versus E,P< 0.05; E versus F,P< 0.01.

' One of rats died of toxicity 2 days after treatment.
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Day 9 after tumor cell inoculation. The average tumor weight
of rats given CDDP (15 mg/kg) with AT-II, 15 Mg/kg, and STS,
1580 mg/kg (TRC with AT-II group), was the minimum of all
the groups. The tumor growth in rats with only a ligation of
the femoral artery was significantly inhibited, the average size
of tumor weight being nearly two-thirds that of the untreated
animals. Treatment with CDDP (i.a.) plus AT-II had a slight
but significant antitumor effect, as compared to treatment with
CDDP (i.a.) alone. The systemic administration of 5 mg/kg of
CDDP (i.v.) had the least antitumor effect of all the treatments.

Table 3 shows the survival time of all rats. Almost all the
animals with a tumor at the inoculated site died, with or without
regional lymph node involvement. Distant mÃ©tastasesto other
organs, such as the lung, the liver, etc., seldom occurred. While
the survival of the untreated control ranged from 17 to 22 days,
the rats given TRC combined with AT-II survived longer than
38 days. The percentage increase in life span was about 130%,
the highest of all the groups. Rats given 5 mg/kg of CDDP
with AT-II i.a. survived for 23-40 days, longer than the rats
given 5 mg/kg of CDDP alone i.a. or i.v. One of 19 rats given
TRC using AT-II survived for over 200 days after tumor inoc
ulation and tumor growth did not recur.

Side Effects. Nephrotoxicity was examined on Day 4 after
the treatments by measuring serum BUN levels in the rats
bearing a limb tumor (Table 4). Systemic administration of 5
mg/kg of CDDP led to the highest BUN levels in all the treated
groups. Infusion Â¡.a.of 5 mg/kg of CDDP alone also increased
BUN levels, and one rat died of toxicity before the BUN could
be measured. However, by combining with AT-II, 15 Mg/kg, the
elevation of BUN levels in rats given 5 mg/kg of CDDP i.a.
was partially inhibited compared to that seen in the group given
CDDP (i.a.) alone. On the other hand, the i.v. administration
of STS following CDDP and AT-II infusion resulted in a
normal range of BUN, i.e., 19.9 Â±1.0 mg/dl (n = 12), despite
the i.a. infusion of a high dose of CDDP (15 mg/kg). When
STS was not given, all 7 rats treated with 15 mg/kg of CDDP
and 15 Mg/kg of AT-II died of toxicity within 4-5 days after

the treatments (data not shown).
Table 5 shows changes in the number of leukocytes after

treatment with CDDP, as an index of hematological disorders.
The number of leukocytes did not significantly differ among
the treated groups, although a slight decrease in WBC was
observed in each group. This leukopenia was transient and
recovery was evident on Day 12 after the treatments.

Fig. 2 shows changes in average body weight of rats after
each treatment, as an index of general toxicity. The body weight

loss in rats treated with CDDP was maximum on Day 1.
However, there was no significant difference between the groups
given 5 mg/kg of CDDP with AT-II and TRC with AT-II. Body
weight loss in the rats given 5 mg/kg of CDDP (i.a.) was the
most extensive and initial weights were not reverted to for about
1 week.

Comparison of Modified TRC with Conventional TRC. Table
6 shows the antitumor effects of modified TRC, as compared
with conventional TRC, in which STS (i.v.) was given simul
taneously to CDDP (i.a.). The modified TRC using AT-II was
superior to the conventional TRC, in both regression of tumor
growth and survival time. The findings in case of tumor growth
and survival time were obtained in different experiments, re
spectively. Side effects of CDDP in the conventional TRC,
monitored by BUN levels, body weight, etc., were much the
same as seen with the modified TRC (data not shown).

Blood Pressure Monitoring during Infusion of CDDP and AT-
II with or without STS. Infusion of CDDP at 5 mg/kg (Fig. 3a)
or 15 mg/kg (Fig. 3o) with AT-II 15 Mg/kg i.a., the systolic
blood pressure rapidly elevated from 100 mm Hg to 150 mm
Hg in about 1 min and remained at about 150 mm Hg for 5
min, although a slight decrease was observed with the i.v.
administration of saline (Fig. 3a) or STS (Fig. 3Â¿>)following
CDDP infusion. In each case, induction of a transient hyper
tension of blood pressure by AT-II was confirmed. When AT-
II was given via the femoral vein, similar blood pressure increase
curves were observed, and i.a. or i.v. CDDP infusion without
AT-II did not alter the blood pressure (data not shown).

Platinum Distribution in Tumor and Kidney. Table 7 shows
the platinum distribution in tumor tissue and in the bilateral
kidney 5 min after CDDP administration. With 5 and 15 mg/
kg of CDDP plus AT-II, platinum concentration in the tumor
tissue was higher than that of CDDP infusion alone, while
platinum distribution in the kidney of the rats given CDDP
plus AT-II was lower than that of CDDP alone. The platinum
concentration in the tumor tissue of the rats given CDDP (15
mg/kg) plus AT-II was about 6.5 times larger than that in rats
given CDDP (5 mg/kg) alone, while the platinum concentration
in the kidney of the former was only 1.9 times than that of the
latter.

DISCUSSION

The average tumor weight of rats treated with 15 mg/kg of
i.a. CDDP and AT-II, 15 Mg/kg, followed by 1580 mg/kg of
i.v. STS (TRC with AT-II) was significantly less than the weight

Table 3 Effect of CDDP with or without AT-II and STS on survival time of rats bearing limb tumors
Survivaltime*Treatment*A.

UntreatedcontrolB.
CDDP, 5 mg/kg, systemic adminis

trationC.
Femoral artery ligation alone

D. CDDP, 5 mg/kg i.a. + salinei.v.E.
CDDP, 5 mg/kg + AT-II, 15 xg/kgRange18-2020-2421-2824-3727-39Experiment

1Median19(6)22(6)26.5

(6)
28(1)"31.5(8)%ILSC16394766Range17-2218-3022-2821-3523-40Experiment

2Median20(7)20(7)25(7)

29(7)'29.5

(8)%ILS025
4548

i.a. + saline i.v.
F. CDDP, 15 mg/kg + AT-II, 15 Mg/

kg i.a. + STS, 1580 mg/kg i.v.
38->200 43.5 (8) 129 41-59 46(11) 130

" Treatments were given on Day 9 after the inoculation of 3 x IO6viable RBT-I cells i.m. into the right hind limb. CDDP with or without AT-II (15 ng/kg) was
given through the femoral artery (i.a.) or femoral vein (i.V.), followed by 1580 mg/kg of STS or saline given through the femoral vein (i.v.).

* Probability was calculated by the Kaplan-Meier test for combined data: A versus B, not significant; A versus C, D, E, F, P < 0.01; D versus E, not significant; E

vermi F, P < 0.01. Numbers in parentheses, number of rats.' % of increase in life span (ILS) = (T/C - 1) x 100, where 7"is the median survival time of the treatment group and C is the median survival time of the control

group.
'' One of rats died of toxicity 2 days after the treatment.
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Table 4 BUN levels after various CDDP treatments

Treatment"
No. of

rats

BUN (mg/dl)*

(mean Â±SE)

Untreated control 10
CDDP, 5 mg/kg, systemic administra- 12

tion
Femoral artery ligation alone 12
CDDP, 5 mg/kg i.a. + saline i.v. 11**
CDDP, 5 mg/kg + AT-II, l S Mg/kg 12

i.a. + saline i.v.
CDDP, 15 mg/kg + AT-II, 15 Mg/kg 12

U. + STS 1580 mg/kg i.v.

20.9 Â±1.1
71.9 Â±14.9 <0.01

20.8 Â±2.2 NS
64.5 Â±10.4 <0.01'
32.1 Â±2.0 <0.0l'

19.9 Â±1.0 NS

* Treatments were given on Day 9 after intramuscular inoculation of 3 x 10*
viable RBT-1 cells into the right hind limb. CDDP with or without AT-II ( 15 Mg/
kg) was given through the femoral artery (i.a.) or femoral vein (i.v.), followed by
1580 mg/kg of STS or saline given through the femoral vein (i.V.).

* BUN level was determined 4 days after treatment.
c Probability was calculated by Student's t test: e versus f, P < 0.05. NS, not

significant.
'' One of 12 rats died of toxicity 2 days after treatment.

Table 6 Comparison of antitumor effects of modified TRC with conventional
TRC

Treatment*Untreated

control
CDDP, 15 mg/kg i.a.

+ STS, 1580
mg/kg i.v.

CDDP, 15 mg/kg +
AT-II, 15 Mg/kg i.a. +
STS, 1580 mg/kg i.v.Tumor

wt (g)*

(mean Â±SE)7.77Â±0.91'(12)

5.02 Â±0.45*(12)Survival

time'Range16-23

(12^
21-40/(14)31->140*

(14)Median1929.540.52>

increase
in life
span55

113

* Treatments were given on Day 9 after inoculation of 3 x 10e viable RBT-I

cells i.m. into the right hind limb. CDDP (i.a.) and STS (i.v.) were given
simultaneously in the conventional TRC group, and CDDP with AT-II was given
i.a. followed by STS (i.v.) in the modified TRC group.

*Tumor weight was estimated 11 days after treatment.
' Numbers in parentheses, number of rats tested.
'' Probability was calculated by: e versus g, P < 0.01, by Student's t test; f versus

h,P< 0.05, by Kaplan-Meier test (33).

Table 5 Changes in WBC after various CDDP treatments

Treatment"Untreated

controlCDDP,

5 mg/kg, systemic
administrationCDDP,

5 mg/kg, with AT-II, 15 Mg/kg i.a.
+ salinei.v.CDDP,

15 mg/kg, with AT-II, 15 Mg/kg i.a.
+ STS 1580 mg/kg i.v.Days

after
treatment4

8
124

8
124

8
124

812WBC*

(mean

Â±SE)7255

Â±745
7930 Â±274
7954Â±4815688

Â±484"

6662 Â±5657129
Â±2565755

Â±369"

6709 Â±822
8365 Â±5355254

Â±261Â°

6170 Â±708
8327 Â±496

Saline or
STSi.Â».

* Non-tumor bearing rats were treated. CDDP with or without AT-II (15 Mg/

kg) was given through the femoral artery (i.a.) or femoral vein (i.v.) for 5 min,
followed by 1580 mg/kg of STS or saline given through the femoral vein (i.v.)
for 5 min.

* Blood samples were taken from the tail vein of rats and leukocytes were
counted on Days 4, 8, and 12 after treatment, as described under "Chemotherapy
Experiments." Each group included 5 rats.

' Probability was calculated by Student's / test: cl versus c2 and c2 versus c3,

not significant.

Doys Ã¶fter treatment

Fig. 2. Changes in average body weight of rats after various treatments. A,
untreated control; A, CDDP, 5 mg/kg i.v.; O, CDDP, 5 mg/kg i.a., plus saline
i.v.; â€¢,CDDP, 5 mg/kg, plus AT-II, 15 Mg/kg i.a.. plus saline i.v.; Q, CDDP, 15
mg/kg, plus AT-II, 15 Mg/kg i.a., plus STS, 1580 mg/kg i.v.; â€¢femoral artery
ligation alone.

of other groups, and rats given TRC with AT-II had the longest
life span, with little increase in side effects.

The therapeutic effects of TRC with AT-II were improved
because of (a) selective enhancement of CDDP delivery to the
tumor tissue; (b) transient inhibition of CDDP delivery to the
kidney (Table 7), which makes feasible postadministration of
STS (Table 1); (c) effective protection of normal tissues, in

10mln

150

100-

Fig. 3. Changes of blood pressure in a tumor-bearing rat given CDDP (DDP)
with AT-II i.a. BP, arterial blood pressure, a, CDDP, 5 mg/kg, plus AT-II, 15
Mg/kg i.a., plus saline i.v.; b, CDDP, 15 mg/kg, plus AT-II, 15 Mg/kg i.a., plus
STS, 1580 mg/kg i.v.

Table 7 Platinum distribution in tumor tissues and kidney in rats 5 min after
administration of CDDP, witHor without AT-II

Treatment*CDDP,

5 mg/kg i.a.
CDDP, 5 mg/kg + AT-II, 15 Mg/kg

i.a.
CDDP, 15 mg/kg i.a.
CDDP, 15 mg/kg + AT-II, 15 Mg/kgNo.

of
rats7

78

8Mg

platinum/g wet tissue
(mean â€¢SE)Tumor5.84

Â±1.48*
7.07 Â±1.42*"25.7

Â±5.64 f
38.3 Â±6.16*Kidneys15.11

Â±0.88'9.31

Â±i.ir4
1.4 Â±6.78Â»

28.9 Â±3.48'

Â°Treatments were given on Day 9 after inoculation of 3 x 10* viable RBT-I
cells i.m. into the right hind limb. CDDP solutions with or without AT-II were
infused for 5 min through the femoral artery (i.a.).

* Probability was calculated using Student's t test: b versus d, not significant; c

versus e, P< 0.01;/versus h, P < 0.05; g versus i, not significant.

particular the kidney, from the toxicity of CDDP by STS
(Tables 4 and 5; Fig. 2). Our findings on CDDP delivery were
compatible with the findings of increases in tumor blood flow
during AT-II infusion (34, 35) and the simultaneous decrease
of renal blood flow due to contraction of the renal vessels (27,
28).

The main protection of CDDP-induced renal toxicity by STS
presumably occurs by direct reactions of STS with CDDP in
the circulation (36). The diuretic action of STS (37) may also
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be related to the decrease in renal toxicity. In the present
experiments, a high volume of urine was excreted when STS
was given i.v. (data not shown). In the group given a mixture
of 5 mg/kg of CDDP and 15 Mg/kg of AT-II i.a., BUN levels

were significantly lower than those in the group given 5 mg/kg
of CDDP alone (Table 4). This indicates that kidneys of rats
treated with CDDP, under conditions of AT-II-induced hyper

tension, are relatively protected, probably due to a temporal
decrease of renal blood flow caused by AT-II and the ensuing
saline hydration. Thus, not only STS but also AT-II may
contribute to the diminution of CDDP-induced nephrotoxicity.
As for other side effects, a slight decrease in the WBC and body
weight did occur, albeit transiently and reversibly.

In our experimental setup, local i.a. infusion through the
femoral artery of rats was successful only when the artery was
permanently occluded. We were not able to reproducibly halt
the blood flow and then resume the flow in the artery, although
we did attempt to close the wound with adhesive materials.
Because a permanent femoral artery ligation was done in all
treatments, differences in therapeutic effects among the various
treatments can be evaluated. Whether a permanent ligation of
the femoral artery will lead to an increase in the therapeutic
effect of the modified TRC must be considered, because the
femoral artery is ligated not only to halt bleeding after drug
infusion but also to hinder influx of STS into the tumor tissue.

We tried a modified TRC (without a permanent ligation of
the artery) by infusing CDDP through the abdominal aorta, the
size of which is large enough to repair the wound made for
cannulation and a reproducible resumption of the blood flow is
feasible. The TRC thus modified also tended to lead to the best
therapeutic effects (data not shown). Therefore, it is clear that
the difference among these treatments does not depend on the
effects of a permanent femoral artery ligation. Cannulation
through the abdominal aorta is too laborious for a routine
application in large numbers of animals, and the approach from
the abdominal aorta is inadequate to sufficiently and selectively
infuse CDDP to the tumor tissue because of the numerous
arterial branches proximal to the femoral artery.

Temporary occlusion of the femoral arterial blood flow is
clinically feasible using a balloon catheter (38, 39) and is made
use of in TRC to inhibit the influx of STS into the tumor tissue
(40).

In the conventional TRC using CDDP and STS, a high dose
of CDDP could be given via a feeder artery of the tumor, with
few side effects, only when STS (i.v.) was administered simul
taneously. In a liver tumor, antitumor effects would be reduced
to some extent even though a high dose of CDDP is given via
a hepatic artery, because STS, administered systemically but at
the same time as CDDP, enters the liver from the portal vein
system, in fairly large amounts (18). Postadministration of STS
with no increase of general toxicity (feasible with AT-II as

shown in this text) may overcome this problem.
The combination of CDDP and STS is clinically effective for

treating regionally confined tumors (41,42). For osteosarcoma,
the curability of which is low even after surgical treatment, high
doses of methotrexate and citrovorum factor, as adjuvant ther
apy, have been prescribed and the survival time was prolonged
(43). It was recently reported that intraarterial infusion of
CDDP is also effective for primary osteosarcoma (44). Com
bination therapy using CDDP, STS, and AT-II, as shown in

our present experiments, may be more effective for localized
tumors.
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